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Supported by Local Businesses 

EVENTS 

Wed 13: Rebellion Knoll W.I. : Methodist Hall, 7:30pm.  
“Inspired To Make A Difference” - Tracey Viner 

Tue 19: Bradwell Historical Society : 8pm Methodist Hall.  
“Heraldry, The Shorthand of History” - Keith Birkinshaw 

Wed 20: Centenary Players A.G.M. ‘Oh No, It’s Not!’: Small 
room at the Memorial Hall. Please use Hugh Lane entrance 

Sun 24: EASTER DAY church services in Hope, Castleton 
and Bradwell.  See back page for details. 

ST BARNABAS FABRIC FUND 
If you sign up to the second Church Lottery 
you might have a chance to win £1,000!   
Keep your eyes peeled for the application 
form which will be in the May issue of Brad-
well News.  Starting date is 17th June and 
the weekly subscription is the same as last 
year - £1.00 per week for 40 weeks. 
Prizes of £50.00 per week and a special 
prize of  £1,000 at the end of 40 weeks.  
Many thanks for continuing to support this 
lottery. Margaret Morley 
Help with collecting the subs would be much 
appreciated, please call in at the shop.  
Also, Richard and Helen Plant hosted a very 
successful Brunch on Thursday 10 March.  

Through generous support the event raised £206.00 for the 
Fabric Fund.  Thank you Richard and Helen. 

BRADWELL INFANT SCHOOL 
Children at Bradwell Infant School were delighted to receive 
their Healthy Schools Award last Friday in recognition of all the 
work they do related to keeping healthy.  The children enjoy 
active play sessions every break-time after they have eaten 
their fresh fruit snack as part of their 5-a-day.  They make fre-
quent use of kitchen facilities to make healthy snacks and 
meals, including Bread with Vegetable soup, Greek salad, Fruit 
salad, Vegetable crumble and Chinese Stir-fry.  The community 
police officer undertakes annual road-safety training with all the 
children, which they put into practice when walking through the 
village.  All the children recently helped to plant varieties of ap-
ple trees in Bradwell community orchard.  They also contributed 
ideas for the new village playground during a recent meeting of 
the school forum.  In the last two weeks the children have been 
finding out about Fairtrade products.  They now understand that 
everyone in the production chain gets a fair deal when we 
choose to buy Fairtrade items as part of our shopping.  The 
local Co-operative store and Waitrose supported the project, 

enabling children to taste Fairtrade fruit which they used to 
make fruity faces and fruit smoothies.  Emily Green and Mat-
thew Riley accepting the award on behalf of Bradwell Infant 
School during Assembly. 

SEND US YOUR NEWS 
The views expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily 
those of the editorial team.  Please send news by e-mail to: 
bradwellnews@yahoo.co.uk or paul@paulandliz.org. Or call 
Paul (623941), Vanessa (623053) or Carol (621425).  
You can also leave hand written copy at the Post Office. 
Deadline For Next Issue: 25th March 

Next Issue Out:    5th April 

SATURDAY WASTE SKIP DATES 

16th April  28th May 

BRADWELL GIRL GUIDES 
On 19th February the Guides held a coffee morning and table 
top sale.  We made a whopping great £190 and want to thank 
everyone for turning up and donating. XXX   

WILLIAM A. GREGORY 

Property Management (est. 1916) 

 

Offers a selection of unfurnished houses for 
rent, in and around  

Bradwell and Hope Valley 

Applications from local families would be wel-

come 

In the first instance, please telephone 0114 

2725215  

YE OLDEYE OLDEYE OLDEYE OLDE    

BOWLING GREEN INNBOWLING GREEN INNBOWLING GREEN INNBOWLING GREEN INN    

Smalldale: Tel 620450 

Jez and Karen welcome you to our beautiful country inn 
Sun 23 Apr: Lee Bradbury’s Easter & St. George’s Day 
Disco: Listen and dance to music for all ages 
Sun 24 Apr: EASTER CARVERY: 12.30pm-4pm 
followed by our popular Kid’s Easter Egg Hunt at 5pm. 
Fri 29 Apr: Celebrate the Royal Wedding - Traditional 
English Basket meals 2 for a Tenner + Bouncy Slide for 
the kids in our Beer Garden 
Sun 1 May: IT’S THE BIG ONE! Jez’s 50th Birthday 
Bash - celebrations throughout the day and Party from 
8pm with Lee Bradbury.  Carvery as normal. 
Sat 28 May: Lee Bradbury Bank Holiday Disco - 8:30pm 
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MOVING HOME? 

NEED TO PACK? 

Get your cartons and packaging from 

 

BRADWELL 

PACKAGING 

TELEPHONE: 01433 620590 

Bradwell Packaging Services Ltd. 

Stretfield Mill, Bradwell 

Hope Valley, Derbyshire S33 9JT 

C I STRONG  

TIMBER SERVICES 
Manufacturers of Superior Timber 

Buildings 

Full Range of products available includ-
ing Large Sheds, Garages, Workshops, 
Stabling and Field Shelters. A full range 
of animal housing available.  All ground 

work undertaken 

Tel: 01298 873098 / Mob: 0771 5254620 

Tideswell Moor, Tideswell, Nr Buxton, 
SK17 8JD 

www.strongtimberservices.co.uk 

Craft Supplies Ltd.Craft Supplies Ltd.Craft Supplies Ltd.Craft Supplies Ltd.    

Newburgh works 
Netherside, Bradwell 

Wood turning and Craft Supplies 
Pyrography and Marquetry 
Wood working courses 

 
Visit our retail shop Mon. to Sat. 

 
www.craft-supplies.co.uk 
sales@craft-supplies.co.uk 

01433 622550 

PARISH COUNCIL NOTES 
Annual Parish Meeting Wednesday April 20th – Methodist 
Hall 7.30pm.   
This is your annual opportunity to voice your opinions on what 
the PC has been doing and what you think it should be doing. 
There are no standing orders, so you can speak at any time 
during the meeting.  If you wish to ask a detailed question it is 
best if you can let the parish clerk know beforehand so that he 
can have all the necessary documents available.  This is the 
final year of the current council so there will be an element of 
looking back over the past four years.  The meeting also 
comes at the end of a ten year savings programme to enable 
the refurbishment of Town Bottom Playing Field.  One of the 
first considerations for the new council will be to consider how 
it should prepare for the next major refurbishment.  Your 
views on this would be welcomed.  We hope that lots of you 
will come along, with plenty of ideas and suggestions, to give 
us all a lively and productive evening. 
Multi Use Games Area 
At a special meeting on March 8th, attended by five members 
of the Sports Club Committee (BSCC) and all nine parish 
councillors, an agreement was engineered which should en-
able this project to advance to completion.  An agreement has 
been signed by both parties making the PC the ‘accountable 
body’ to Community Spaces for the project. The parish clerk 
will collect all the funds committed to the project and invest 
them in a dedicated bank account.  He will be responsible for 
paying the project contractors and reclaiming the VAT – which 
is a crucial element of the project’s funding. The PC recog-
nises that there is an outside possibility that the VAT may not 
be refunded by HM Revenue and it was agreed that the PC 
would, if absolutely necessary, make up the shortfall from its 
reserves.  The PC will become the owner of the equipment for 
a limited period but will not own the land.  BSCC will manage 
the facility and will be totally responsible for maintenance and 
repairs.  Apart from the possible VAT issue the PC will have 
no other financial liabilities resulting from this agreement. 
Town Bottom Playing Field 
After the equipment has been installed there will be some 
reinstatement which cannot be quantified beforehand.  To 
cover this we have increased the overall budget by another 
£3000, to £65000.  Once again we ask parents and carers to 
advise children to keep off the equipment and play area until 
the field is officially opened.  It is essential that the new sur-
face has time to bed in before use.  The installers have ex-
perienced some delay with delivery of the equipment but we 
still hope to have it available for use for the Easter holiday. 
Lafarge 
At the Lafarge/PC liaison meeting held at the works on March 
8th, the main discussion subject was the proposed La-
farge/Tarmac merger.  Works manager Ashley Bryan said that 
the discussions between the two companies were continuing 
and any deal would be subject to approval by the Monopolies 

Commission.  Some concern was expressed regarding the 
proposed expansion of the Tarmac cement plant at Tunstead 
and the possibility that it could replace Hope’s production at 
some point in the future.  Ashley also reported that operation 
of the rail line from the works to Earle’s sidings was to be put 
out to tender.  It was expected that a mainline freight operator 
would take over all responsibility for the line and its trains. 
Chris Furness  

BRADWELL PRE SCHOOL 
The Pre-School held a very successful fund raising event on 
Tuesday 8th March at their Pancake Bonanza!  Adults and 
children enjoyed pancake racing, refreshments, a wonderful 
array of cakes and a very popular tombola stall raising a fan-
tastic £275.00 which will be spent on much needed equip-
ment.  Thanks go to Sharron and Debbie from the Bread 
Shop who kindly judged the Best Painted Egg and Decorated 
Spoon Competition which were won by the following: 
Best Painted Egg 
Pre-school – Heidi Pembleton 
Reception – Emily Riley 
Year 1 – Fynn Courtney 
Year 2 – Joanna Stopford 
Year 3 – Rebecca Joseph 
Year 4 – Bryn Jones 
Year 5 – Sophie Charles 
Best Decorated Wooden Spoon 
Boys – Dylan Lawson 
Girls – Ellie Charles 

 
A massive thank you to Bradwell War Memorial, Bradwell 
Junior School, Bennett’s Eggs, High Peak Heating Supplies, 
Middleton Dairies, Bradwell Co-op and WM Eyre for donating 
equipment and supplies to make this event possible.  Also 
thanks to Bradwell Guides and Rainbows for their generous 
donation and everybody who baked any of the delicious 
cakes or donated to the tombola.  Following this success we 
now hope to hold this event annually. 
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 MISTERMISTERMISTERMISTER    

    CARPETCARPETCARPETCARPET    
 (John and Steve) 

        Select your new carpets or vinyl 
in your own home or visit our showroom 

at 428 Ecclesall Road, Sheffield 
Free estimates - No obligation 

Telephone Sheffield 0114 268 1733 
or Bradwell: 01433 623700 and 623800 
Mobiles: 07711 753018 & 07803 273172 

 
 

Carpets fitted and refitted 
No Job Too Small 

YOUR LOCAL 

PRIVATE HIRE TAXI 
 

Airports, Stations, Functions 

City Clubs etc., 

 

 

 
Tel: Andy Owens on 

07867 988690 

THE SHOULDER OF 

MUTTON 
 

Sky Sports HD and 3D 

Quiz and Bingo Sundays  

(free supper) 

Parties and Special Occasions catered for 

 

‘Corky and Tina’ 
Hope Valley 620427 

BRADDA  DADS 
 

This year's Wolfspit Fell Race was our most successful to 
date: 289 adult runners, 35 under 16s and a 'large crowd' of 
under 10s. It was great to see so many competitors and 
spectators attending from Bradda.  
Adult: 1st Simon Bailey (Mercia) in 37 mins ; 2nd John 
Heneghan (P&B); 3rd Stuart Bond (Dark Peak). 1st Female 
Pollyann French (U/A) in 47 mins. 
Under 16s: 1st Elle Crawshaw (Bradfield RC); 2nd Esme 
Bateson (Hallamshire AC); 3rd Hazel Blount (Mansfield). 
Under 12s: 1st Caitlin Teverdale (Hallamshire Harriers); 
2nd Sam Allen (Matlock AC); 3rd Elliot Meylan (Buxton AC). 
Under 10s: 1st Thomas Stopford; 2nd Jake Seymour (Hope 
Valley Hurricanes); 3rd Caitlin Rimmer (DPFR). 
Thanks again go to those who let us use their land.  

WELL DRESSING 
At the Well Dressing Committee Meeting held on14th March 
the dates for this year's Wells activities were agreed.  The 
committee would like to give advanced notice of dates when 
help and transport would be appreciated.   
Monday 16th May at 7:30pm to help with knocking out clay, 
puddling clay and repairing well frames. 
Sunday 24th July at 9:30am to help with filling the frames with 
clay and transporting them to the petalling stations.   
Wednesday to Friday 27th to 29th July daytime and evening 
help with petalling at the three adult wells and the Children's 
Well.   
Saturday 30th July to help with transporting the completed 
well frames and erecting them.   
Reminders and more details will be published nearer the time.  
For more information now please contact the Well Dressing 
Secretary, Peter on 621459. 

HOPE VALLEY COLLEGE LIBRARY 
Did you know that the Library at Hope Valley is not just a 
school library?  As well as being available for school stu-
dents, we are also a Community Library and Learning Re-
sources Centre open to all people living locally.  Membership 
is FREE and community users can call in to: 

• Use our computers (with help if needed) 

• explore the internet 

• set up or check email account 

• write a letter 

• Borrow books to take home 

• Read local and national newspapers and magazines 

• Browse our reference books including many Local 
History books 

• Borrow DVDs and videos 
Opening times (during school terms) are: 
Mondays 9.00am – 5.00pm and 6.15pm - 8.45pm 
Tuesdays 9.00am – 4.00pm   
Wednesdays 9.00am – 8.45pm 
Thursdays 9.00am – 8.45pm  
Fridays 9.00am – 3.30pm 

Evenings are ‘drop–in’ but please phone 622104 to book a 
computer during the school day or for further information. 

THAT PHOTO 
Many thanks to those who have volunteered names to fit the 
faces on the old photo we published in the last edition.  We 
did receive one handwritten letter via the Post Office with a 
lot of useful information in it, but are having difficulty both in 
deciphering the writing and in matching the names to faces 
on the photo.  If the lady who handed it in would please 
make themselves known either to Peter in the PO or to Paul 
on 623941 we would love to chat to you and make the best 
use of your wonderful information.  Thanks 

RAINBOWS EASTER TREASURE TRAIL 
On Monday 25th April 2011 in Markeaton Park, Derby.  Follow 
the map, find the clues and win a chocolate prize.  Also free 
book giveaway, children’s crafts, egg rolling and tombola.  The 
event runs from 11.00am-3.00pm.  Entry for Children £2.00.  
For further information call Paula on 07880 721750 or email 
paula.north@rainbows.co.uk  

ORGAN RECITAL 
At St. Michael and All Angels Parish Church, Hathersage on 
Friday, 13th May.  The visiting organist is Dr. Ian Tracey, 
‘Organist Titulaire’ of Liverpool Cathedral.  Dr Tracey is a dis-
tinguished Organist and Conductor, holds a Fellowship from 
the Royal College of Organists and is a frequent broadcaster 
with the BBC and a regular soloist at the Proms. 
Tickets (£10) and further information are available from Pam 
Booth (650536), Sue Malley (650803) or Anne Mainwaring 
(651875).  Proceeds to upkeep of Hathersage Parish Church.  

BRADWELL WAR HERO'S BOOK PUBLISHED 
As our regular readers will know, Bradwell resident Denis Avey 
was presented with a medal 'In Service Of Humanity' by 
Gordon Brown in January 2010.  A hectic year of worldwide 
interest has followed, culminating in the publication of his in-
credible story of courage during his wartime experiences, 
when he ended up in the infamous concentration camp of 
Auschwitz.  "The Man Who Broke Into Auschwitz", written by 
Denis and BBC journalist Rob Broomby and published by Hod-
der & Stoughton, went on sale on March 31st and is available, 
as they say, 'at all good book shops'.  Two days earlier, in as-
sociation with the Holocaust Educational Trust, Denis was 
taken to the Palace of Westminster for the book's launch. 
A British TV crew has recently spent two days at the home of 
Denis and Audrey and there are to be further meetings with 
Dutch newspapers and foreign publishers. 
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WOODHOUSE PLUMBING, TILING &  

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

For a fast and reliable service 

24 hours a day 

Contact Jonathon on 

0796 702 0604 or 

01433 621350 

NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL 

White Hart Garage 

Towngate, Bradwell 
 

We undertake servicing and general 
repairs to all makes of cars. 
MOT appointments arranged. 

A large selection of spare parts in stock 
- oil filters, tyres, bulbs, batteries etc. 

 

A fast and friendly service at 
competitive prices 

 

Call Brian or Sally on 620582 

 

 

New Extra Easy Plan! 
 
Mon:  Hope (Loxley Hall) 7pm 
Weds: The Medway Centre, Bakewell 7pm 

For further details phone 

01433 651996 

MARTIN CLIFFE  
Martin passed away suddenly on 28th February.  He lived in 
Bradwell from 1988 until 2006, when he moved to Beverley to 
be near his daughter and grandchildren.  Many will remember 
Martin as one of the founding members of the Bradwell News 
and its first Editor.  He was well known for his property reno-
vations, socialising in the White Hart and his affectionate nick-
name of Victor Meldrew.  He will be greatly missed.  

started out as the Derbyshire Wildlife Society when, in 1924, 
they purchased the Longshaw Estate. The society subse-
quently became Friends of the Peak District in 2002. Whilst 
they traditionally are against quarrying they are not insensi-
tive to the employment these quarries provide and the sup-
port they give to the local populace – the Hope works being a 
case in point. Their aim is to work with these businesses to 
try and limit the damage to the environment. Anthea told us 
about the humorous talk they had had with the the Severn 
Trent water authority who had explained, in quite graphic 
detail, the problems of installing the new sewage treatment 
plant we have in Bradwell and how many of the problems 
stemmed from trying to measure the 'flow' of sewage. Severn 
Trent also had to build a new bat quarter house, at great ex-
pense, to replace their old residence which would be lost 
when the old treatment plant was destroyed.  
Anthea also explained that they ran a Planning Helpline and 
were able to give advice on obtaining grants. Her talk on the 
charity's work was beautifully illustrated with slides, many of 
which were winners of a competition they had recently run. 
An entertaining and informative evening was had by all. 

  3rd 10th 17th 24th 

HOPE Mothering Sunday Lent 5 Palm Sunday Easter Day 

 0915 Family Communion 0800 Holy Communion 0915 Utd. Holy Communion 1100 Family Communion 

 1000 Morning Prayer    

CASTLETON 1100 Family Communion 0915 Holy Communion 1045 United Procession 0915 Holy Communion 

BRADWELL 0800 Holy Communion 1100 Family Communion No Service 0915 Holy Communion 

 0915 Morning Prayer    

A NEW VILLAGER 
James and Katie Pace are pleased to announce the safe 
arrival of Maxwell James on 13th March weighing 9lbs 5ozs. 

CHURCH NEWS 
The Vicar and PCC express their sincere appreciation to three 
members of Bradda Dads, Paul Tanfield, Martin Riley, and 
Steve Lawson for their sterling work in clearing away from St 
Barnabas churchyard the several broken down lawn mowers 
and other items. The churchyard looks much better.  I would 
also like to thank everyone from the village who has been, 
and is still working extremely hard to raise funds towards the 
repair of the church roof.  I really appreciate this supportive 
community spirit.  Events I have been able to attend have also 
been very enjoyable social occasions.  Keep up the excellent 
work - and thank you. Bradda can do it!  Rev Ian A Davis  

REBELLION KNOLL WI 
This month's talk is entitled 'Inspired to make a difference' and 
we are pleased to welcome Tracey Viner from the Sheffield 
Cathedral Archer Project with what promises to be an inter-
esting talk on women's role in business and charity. Come 
along and be inspired! (See Events on front page). 
Last month our speaker was Anthea Rawlence from Friends 
of the Peak District. Anthea had taken a lot of time to include 
items of interest in our neck of the area, including sites of 
Special Scientific Interests and Pict settlements. The charity 

DOGGY LITTER BAGS 
There will be a slight change this month to the free Dog Litter 
Bags the Parish Council supply (available from the Post Of-
fice). Mindful of costs Council has sourced some cheaper 
litter bags which we will be trialling. We would welcome any 
feed back on their suitability.  

 
The White HartThe White HartThe White HartThe White Hart 

Tel: 01433 620444Tel: 01433 620444Tel: 01433 620444Tel: 01433 620444    

Traditional 17th Century Inn 

Fri 22: The Stoned Angels (Rolling 
Stones Tribute) return by great 
demand 
Sat 30: Pirates and Wenches Fancy 
Dress and Disco. Lee Bradbury be 
steerin’ the music ship - Aharrr 
The Popular Quiz every Wednesday 
at 9.30pm. £100 donated to Teddy 
Bears Club from Quiz Funds 


